**Utafiti Elimu Tanzania 2024**

**DAY 1 - 28th FEBRUARY**

8.00  Registration - tea/coffee

8.30  Introduction and practicalities

8.45  Opening Address - MoEST and DUCE

Prof. Stephen Maluka, Principal, DUCE; Prof. William Anangisye, Vice Chancellor, UDSM; Hon. Prof. Adolf Mkenda, Minister of Education, Science and Technology

9.30  Welcome on behalf of Development Partners

Kemi Williams, Development Director, British High Commission

9.45  Introduction to themes

Prof. Carolyne Nombo, Permanent Secretary, MoEST

Mr. Erick Kitali, Director of ICT, TAMISEMI

10.00  Government responses to themes:

Dr. Tahir Andrabi, GEEAP, Mr. Abbas Nsanzugwanko, USAID, Mr. Daniel Baheta, UNICEF, Mr. Colin Bangay, British High Commission, Mr. Kaboko Mathus Nkahiga, World Bank

11.15  BREAK - tea/coffee

13.00  LUNCH

**FRAMING THE ISSUES**

15.30  Climate and Environment Adaptation School Visit

**DAY 2 - 29th FEBRUARY**

8.30  Arrival - tea/coffee

8.45  Reflections from Day 1

Dr. David Hollow, Research Director, EdTech Hub

9.00  Keynote

Dr. Christina Raphael, Deputy Principal (AKR), DUCE

9.20  Breakout Session 3 - Where are the research gaps? What are the policy implications?

**Theme 1. Climate, environment and education**

Savitory Yusufi, Kijichi Secondary School; Prof. Benjamin Ryan, Public Health and Global Initiatives, Belmont University; Dr. Shelina Walli, CEG, Aga Khan Schools

**Theme 2. Implementing the new curriculum**

Dr. John Kalage, Executive Director, HakikiElimu Tanzania; Dr. Yue-Yi Hwa, Research Manager, RISE University of Oxford; Dr. Nkanileka Mgonda, Senior Lecturer, UDSM School of Education

**Theme 3. Technology to strengthen the education system**

Dr. David Hollow, Research Director, EdTech Hub; Dr. Ivan Sullivan, Climate and Education Lead, Fab Inc; Makuru Petro, MoEST

11.00  BREAK - tea/coffee

13.00  LUNCH & NETWORKING

14.00  Plenary feedback from Breakout Sessions

Chief Rapporteurs form from each theme.

Dr. Tahir Andrabi, GEEAP Member

15.00  Closing Address

Prof. Joel Mtebe, Principal, CoICT

**NEXT STEPS FOR GOVERNMENT & RESEARCH**

13.00  LUNCH & NETWORKING

14.00  Chief Rapporteurs form from each theme.

Dr. Tahir Andrabi, GEEAP Member

15.00  Closing Address

Prof. Joel Mtebe, Principal, CoICT

**MCs**

- Jamie Proctor, British High Commission & EdTech Hub
- Dr. Rehema Mwakabenga, DUCE

**Thematic Leads**

Theme 1: Zohreen Badruddin, AKF & Gloria Davies-Coates, OpenDevEd

Theme 2: Dr. Hezron Onditi, Dr. Mjege Kinyota & Dr. Joel Kayombo (DUCE)

Theme 3: Hannah Simmons, EdTech Hub

Venue: University of Dar es Salaam, College of Education (DUCE), Temeke